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KEEP THE UNITED STATES 
AMERICAN 

A brief personal acquaintance o?i-
ly is required with the races anti
pathies and conditions of European 
natibns, to convince the native A-
merican that the United States 
should never get into partnership' 
with the governments bf tliose for
eign countries. The administration 
now in power does wisely in refus
ing to allpw this government to par
ticipate in any manner in the settle
ment of the European disputes that 
have followed the war, and which 
promise to continue as matters of 
hostile consideration for many years 
to come. Once we enter into that 
maze of unending race quarrels, 
jealousies afld ambitions, there is 
no backing out. It would proves a 
mostly ritep. 

The old time American ideals are 
not on any too firm a foundation of 
permanency in the United States. The 
greed of corporations and the ele
ment in this country to get' cheap la
bor in the mine., the factory and oth
er occupations in order to make great 
profits, is now showing some bf the 
disastrous consequences of such 
short sighted policies. Unrestrict
ed immigration has already brought 
its inevitable result, and the strike, 
the labor war, a?ld the control of th6 
necessities of life;,. by classes that 
have been imported from the old 
world, are giving the American peo
ple of the present day, greater prob
lems to solve than our forefathers 
ever had to meet. f 

While the pressure to engulf the 
American standard of living in a 
lower standard, Is enormous, coming 
from the swarms of foreign human
ity, striving to get into this coun
try, the real danger lies at home. It 
is in the intrigue and selfish planr 
for great profits ,and the control of 
wealth and power by those who seek 
to acquire it, in any way, just so they 
get it. .The conclusions of the aver
age American, travelling in contin
ental Europe, are reflected in the 
observations of President Kroeze of 
the Jamestown College who writes 
his views on the dangers of our mix
ing in with European affairs. He de
plores any attempt, or propaganda 
that would still further involve us 
In foreign complications and in any 
attempt at aiding the settlement of 
European difficulties. 

i ijl 
THE TRUE MEASURE OF 

PROTECTION 

the mortgagees, if any. These stor
age ticlMts can be mailed'to any bank 
in Grand Forks and a draft wilf he 
immediately returned for the 66 toi 
f'ST percent advance, which the asso
ciation will determine at the time of 
delivery. Or the farmer can take 
this storage ticket to a local bank and 

.... ...... ..... ........... have the banker attacha draft there-
to and draw on the Nor.th Dakota 

'^Wheat Growers association, thru 
— — — !  ' •—-— {heir corresponding banlrs. 

It is not necessary for the farmer 
to deliver all liis wheat before! hav
ing such a draft. This can be drawn 
on a "storage ticket of 50 Or 100 bu
shels or whatever4he deliveries may 
be at the tiye. The association on 
receipt of, tl"s storage ticket will is
sue a receipt showing the amount of 
wheat and the advance that was made 
This the farmer *etains as evidence 
of the amount of wheat that the 
farmer lias in the pool. 

it is claimed that the 19 a? wheat 
pool will have a membership of ten 
thousand farmers in this state fpr 
the purpose of undertaking to handle 
and sell their o\yn grain. 

•fc r-

A canal barge steamer, with a load, 
of grain, left Toledo last week for ( 
Buffalo, enroute to New York, thru ' 
a barge canal. The people of New 
York state, who are attempting to 
defeat the St. Lawrence waterway 
route are now waking up to the nec
essity of proring that their canal is 
of some practical value-in reducing 
transportation costs. A different 
consideration would be given the 
producers of the west, if ocean steam
ers are able to land at every great 
lake port, load for Europe, Asia, Af
rica, South America or any seaport 
on the globe; then sail direct to des
tination without unloading and re
loading in New 'York' City, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia or Boston. 

• _—— 

The present chairman of the Re
publican State Central Committee, 
which committee ii supposed to look 
after the interests of the Republican 
voters bf the state, in the matter 
of party policies, and incidentally in 
suggestions for federal patronage, in
forms republican voters in North Da
kota" that there were twenty five 
members of the committee present 
at the meeting of the republican 
state central committee, when the 
present chairman F. C., Nichols, was 1 
elected. This information Is inter
esting at least to republicans of the 
statb, who have apparently little to 
say about tbe shaping of political 
polictes for the state, or anything 
else republican for tha t matter, 
those duties and responsibilites have 
been assumed by other? purporting 
to tie republicans. 

• 
A big senatorial contest has been 

stageds in Missouri by two leading 
democratic candidates. Senator 
"Jim" Reed and Mr. Long, were the 
contestants. The" latter was an as
sistant secretary-'of'state in the Wil
son cabinet. Senator Repd made a 
campaign with an immense lot of in
formation about a great variety of 
subjects of legislative import. Ree.d 
takes up a large part of the Congres
sional Record, often talking against 
time, in which to record campaign 
material for his party political ends. 
Often he talks to empty seats, only 
:refilled on a call of the senate. Sen
ator Reed's speeches ,as well ^s. 
those of the senators from Arkan
sas, Alabama, Georgia and other 
southern' states ,are intended t'c 
create Issues for political discussion 
In those states, and the object is to 
display the sentiments of loyalty to 
p'arty, rather than to settle live 
questions of national non-party- im
portance. Mr. Reed has, however, 
distinguished himself on several "oc
casions by running amuck in the Wil
son administration, and in voting for 
several Republican measures. That 
may be heresy in Missouri but a 
similiar'proceeding would not be re
garded criminal in North Dakota. 

— —"it • 

BANDITS AND MURDERERS 
ENCOURAGED 

Congressmen are grouped In two 
hostile camps over the policy of the 
present tariff bill. One group de
clares against the so called high tar
iff schedules, wliich, while proposing 
to provide revenue" for government 
expenses ,at the same time provides 
protection for manufacturers and 
farm products. Unless this is done 
foreign competition will put a large 
number of our domestic industrial 
plants out of business, for the public 
will buy where it can buy the best 
and the cheapest merchandise. 

The policy of a protective tariff 
under the Republican plan is not 
principally to raise tariff revenues, 
because federal revenues are rais
ed mostly today from income and 
corporation taxes. Thfe Republicans 
claim that under their policy, im
ports decrease and revenues increase, 
while under the democratic theory 
imports increase and revenues de
crease-

There is a growing opinion among 
republicans that a specific duty ort 
foreign goods is preferable to the 
American valuation plan, and the 
fixing of, the rates is believed a bet
ter plan by an impartial tariff com
mission, nonpolitical and composed of 
experts. The present tariff bill hbw-
ever, will answer for a year or two 
as an emergency measure. But lat
er the .duties are expected, to be fix
ed as near as possible to the differ
ence in the cost of our home products 
compared with the cost of foreign 
products. This difference is regard
ed as the true tariff principle. 

Outside of the question of pro
tecting home industry congress 
could largely settle the matter of 
revenue and the burden upon Amer
ican taxpayers by, reducing the e-
normously unnecessary expenses, 
seen in the unending', appropriation 
bills. This policy is also the true 
principle of government hut- Q$e. 
largely Ignored. 
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WHEAT SELLING PROJECTS 

iA • :'. > 

plan, and to gel thereby better grad- *n-a prison cell. 
es and prices. The. two association* : ' — 
that, have been . in competition for 
this purpose, and which secured a 
divided support amongst the farmer*; 

A now promise to wort as pjie, Q*mely, 

J -

* " • K 

\':;v 
together. 

The farme/ when lie M 
deliver hU wheit.'to ttyto sellip* 
Bocfation tal^ & V* §a|*<a»twr, 
with which arrangements hav* beeft 

o thors ii tui Hnch elevator 

where near what other business oc
cupations have returned for ' those 
xji/gaged in~ them. The malh reason! 
Is that farmers are so. unorganized 
far tie sal^'of their produce, that 
their main products^ the ones chief
ly relief upon foj revenue, are dis
posed of at prices fixed by others. 
T.ii$ farmer tape's aW the chancesjpf 
the seasons weather, and in the 
northwest, where grain raising iff still 
the wain occupation on the farm, 
the chances one ye.ar with another 
are against a reasonable profit for 
tfte farmer. 

T;he roason for this is the surplus 
gyaln whicll is sold on the markettj 
of-the world often as soon'as rqisecU 
and at the prices offered in the mar
kets of the "world, for the quantity 
embraced in the surplus. (< 

Instead of striving to raise as big 
a surplus a3 possible, if farmers ex
ercised tlio same organized instinct 
and business sense that business men 
and manufacturers display, in not 
loading j^n enormous surplus on the 
market ,at any one time, there would 
be a certainty of getting a profitable 
price for what is. offered for sale. A 
big surplus means low prices and 
until the sucplus is curtailed par
ties who are engaged in buying it 
and selling it for a profit, buy it as 
cheap aB they can and sell it for ais 
much as jtliey can. 

* • 
COAL STRIKE PROPAGANDA 

It is difficult for' the public to 
see thru the propaganda put out on 
both sides of the coal strike. The 
anthracite operators Issue a signed 
statement saying that they have of
fered to acccpt the proposal of the 
President for a commission to ascer
tain and consider all the facts and 
determine the questions concerning 
wages and conditions of employment 
at isstie between the operators and 
the miners. This was rejected by 
the mine workers according, to-the 
operators. ^ 

' On the dther hand the American 
Federation of Labor is qquoted in a 
statement in the Public prints that 
the Federation had urged the gov
ernment to see to it that employers 
and workers came together ,and that 
the government had done everything 
except that one necessary thing, and 
that a conference was needed in or
der that ,a neft wage seal*? might be 
negotiated. 

From these two conflicting state
ments the consumers1 of coaj-can but 
guess as to the facts. It does not 
so'ein that the trouble is due to con
ferences or to lack of opportunities 
for conferences. 
•,v The strike has done one thing, 
which the public does know about, 
and that is a third of a year's pro
duction of hard coal has been lost, 
and there is a probability of a fuel 
shortage, hardship and perhaps suff
ering" for the public. 

Another complicated phase is a 
statement that the hard coal labor 
problems will not be settled until, 
the controversies in the bituminous 
fields , are settled. This makes the. 
hard coat situation still more com
plex and one that the . 'public is un
able to understand, from the reports 
sent broad cast concerning the caus
es ofthe-strike. 

". ———Af 
MORE PROHIBITION— . 

BONUS VIEWS 

An effort is being made to secure 
farmers better prjees for their grain 
thru combining the two associations 
in thiB state, which have been organ- ' r~ ,,r—— --
ized to sell wheat by the pooling save a worthless life, even If spent 

n l.. u.ma. in. n nrfann Ml 

A gang of bandits, bank robbers 
and murderers, operating in a vill
age in Minnesota, killed the village 
marshal in his attempt to arrest 
them, after a bank robbery had fail
ed. The country wide was searched 
for the murderers by a posse of citi
zens. If the tliugs are caught, con
viction and just, punishment are 
most likely uncertain and certainly 
will be slow. The chance to get 
money out of the murderers for their 
court defense will not be overlooked. 
Retributive justice may finally fail 
all together. 

; In the sOuth the ends of justice 
for murderers thus caught;would be 
more promptly achieved. The pro
cess might be primitive, l>ut effective. 
It would also have a salutary effect 
in preventing others from polling off 
the same murderous. stunts. 

'Every1 bank robber and hold up 
bandit is in Intent, and at heart a 
prospective murderers; for any inter
ference with his criminal act, he ex
pects to kilt a fellow being, If nec
essary., The laws delays give him 
encouragement tar this purpose, and 
records in tjhe case o| others' have as
sured him that no matter if b,e kills 
another'man, with intent to do so, 
he. stands a chance to finally escape 
punishment, and ^almost surely; to 

THE SURPLUS AND 
" FARM PROFITS 

; now pruiiiioc .tu «wi a wu •--/) Mr* 5®^^®rt of .the Cooperative 
the North IJjkota Wheat Growers Packing Plant has a stateiueoi lti 
ABsbclation and the U.S. Grain Grow- the Farm Burfeau News of l4orth Da-
... ' aiT,- . Tlllkfl- LlrAto tfiat firmlnv '/lAna nnt no.v x 

. r tififtt: 
,_,TTWB. 

age citizen, in any occupation, that. 

d^reiler in the clt^ th«'occupation of 

ft not with aversion;..The ireMon • is 
that, it is . generally , believed that 
farming Jjtvo.lves a l^t:df.hard work, 

UPjon farm l>roperty*lhow that larm-

The second week's summary of 
the poll of the Literary Digest on 
porhibiticn and the soldier bonus 
does not show marked change from 
the "results of the first ^yeok, There 
is a slightly drier tendency shown in 
the prohibition poll white bonus ad
vocate increased slightly more than 
the opposition. 

The poll'lists are said to have-
been taken from telephone lists thru 
bui the country. 

A summary of 35.7,600 ballots 
shows'135,834 in faivor. of stricjt en
forcement of the Eighteenth Amend
ment and Volstead; Law, 145,727 in 
favor of modification of the Volstead 
Law to permit light4 wines and beer 
and 76,039 in favor of repealing the 
Prohibition amendment. 

There can be no doubt that the 
poll shows conclusively that tiie^ day 
of the open saloon is gone, forever." 
Tiie Aeavy vote favoring light wines 
aid beer is indicative of the wide
spread unrest in the present situa
tion. Perhaps if the people were 
spared endless prohibition discussion 
and a multitude of prohibition jofces 
they would be less concerned in the 
question. But under present condi-
tionsUhe poll may bring home to the 
ardent dry advocates that the lienor 
question /still is a big one, and that 
they have not achieved , complete sue-
cess by securing the adoption of the 
Eighteenth Amendment and Volstead 
l&w 

There are 177,486 votes registered 
for the^ Soldiers' bonus and 176,^37 
against. It may be'J noted that the 
north central states, which show a 
strong margin for enforcement of the 
prohibition amendment and laws al
so Show a decided margin in favor 
of the soldier bonus.- Middle Atlan
tic states which register heaviest a-
gainst prohibition also are strongest 
against 'the soldier bonusv 

GET RESULTS FROM . 
LETTER-WRITING AS 
SUGGESTED BY NESTOS 

Bismarck, N. D. July. 28.—Goyern-
er R.. A, Sestos had, about the fl^st 
evidence that thV letterrwriting cam
paign he has advocated was bearing 
results' when he received letters from 
Masop City, Iowa, aBking; specinc 
qidstlona concerning gtting «»to 
North Dakota. The governor also has 
Wceived' otber lettirs from people 
who had been interested in the har-
>*ejst work proppaal by letter wrtt-
m' 

More Than Two Hundred Apr 
plications #or feitiwiB-— 
Suggested, Se n^tor Laj[d:l|0 
Named Superm^#nt 
Milling Operatwns in View 
of Boasts. • " : 

' ' " 

Bismarck, N.D./july 27—(Special) 
With reports at hand from contrac
tors that Grand Forks mill and ele
vator is nearing completion mem
bers/ of the Industrial Commission 
aire- taking up the big problem of 
conducting the business under th,e 
plan to put it into operation. A 
program for the operation of , the 
mill this fall, selection of; personnel 
and finances a,re among -the n^atters 
to be worked out by the cpmrnisBiotf 
during the summer months..'V.'""s.: 

It is probable that oiie unit of. the 
mill will be put into' opertion and th^t 
the levator will be opened for the 
storage of grain for use In the mill 
as well as fo.r general 'use o| th« 
farmers in the northeastern part of 
the state. The elevator and, at. least 
one unit of the mill are expected to 
be ready for operation by October 1. 

More than 200 applications have 
been received by the Industrial Com
mission foT positions of various kln^B 
in the milr and numerous applica
tions have been received fj^om per
sons outside the .ptate for the posi
tion. of superintenderft of the. milling 
operations. The commission has,;bpj-
gun to canvass the field for. a comi-
petent superintendent to be i»laced in 
genoral charge. Ampng the' s\igges>-
tions which have been voiced in un
official circles Is that the Industrial 
Commission tender the position ojt 
manager of the mill tp Senator E. 
F. Ladd, because of the repeated 
statements of Senator Ladd within 
the last few years of. his Wonderful 
success in milling and. his certainty 
that the mill and elevator business 
will pay the State, ol North Oakot.-\. 
Senator I.add is not one of the biit-
of-stat'j persons applying for cLe pa
c t i o n ,  h o w e v e r -  T ' i  i  '  

Governor Nestos is expected to gp 
to Grand Forks to meet -the ccmmia-
•sidn: he named last winter to study 
the problem of the Grand Forks pro
ject, and to discuss recommendations, 
of that committee. It is probable 
that this meeting will be held in 
Grand Forks next Monday. This, 
body was named shortly after Gov
ernor Nestos took Office, among Hp 
tniambers beiiig the late Senate^ 
Grenna. - " 

One of Xhe problems to be set
tled is thef'matter of flfiance. The 
Nonpartisan league laws providing 
for!'the operation Of: state-owned; 
mills , provided that a mortgage, 
should be issued-covering the P«)fl-
erty Of any mill or elevator built 
and that bonds should be issued to 
pay for the' construction. Under this 
statute bond attorileys have held 
that three million dollars i^ the lim
it of /bonds which may be issued uii-
on the Qrand Forks project. Since 
the cost of the mill will exceed ?2r-
500,000 there will not be availa
ble—if it is held that any bond 
money may be used—any ntoney for 
'he purpose of operating the mill-
This'is one of the problems' growing 
out of the mill and elevator, program 
which is expected to occupy some qf 
the time of the next legislature. ^ V 

There are three units in the 
Grand Forks mill, of 1,000 barrefo 
capacity: each- It is unlikely, tha^ 
more than one of these uriitsi yiifl 
be finished by the last of Septembe^ 

he turned towirdEft the ajde ot tM 
road, but was to<f :late'ap<l. th« 
struck the front of the buggy. demol-
iihJhig:' tl^i lc^ {font irheel and throw
ing the ' ̂ cc'ttpant8' but 

•The 10-month4 old cl^ttd Buffered 
a broken leg, whil̂  Mr.' Itichter re
ceived niinor injuries to his 
Mrs. Richter aslde 'frpm hoing wme-
wbat shaken up eac^ped unhurt. ̂  
'~lir. Davles immediately taok/them 
back to town in tils oar" to 
whje.re th^ey," reiceivec^ inedical; 
tlon." : ' ! 

b^€E0MS$ATE 

, Bismarck, N. DW July 27c— Afl-
dltional flgures announced hy the 
state canvassing hewrd, follow: 

Attorney General. „ . „ 
Rater Garberj: - i 
George SbaffK ———-

Comniisstoher of Insurance » 
lir G. Cari?.enter ... ..... 78,538 
S.. S(. Qi8n$8g ; 87,662 

CommiSsioner or Agriculture 
" and LaboK 

j . C h H r e l i -
Joseph A,' Kitchen ...... 
sr^er Serumgard -*~ 

Railroad GOmmsisioner. 
'tp G'rbh^bld .. 

Fay Hirding 
C.: E. :Knox .. 
C. W.'McDonnell 

78,744 
83,723 

8,51.6 
V 

... 82,523 

..:..85,7^6 

... 69,648 
88,246 

operation _ .. . . 
The elevator and tanks have, a stor
age capacity of 1,750,000v bushed 
of wheat, so that It would cost' aboujt 
$2,000 000. to' fill them with 'wh^t 
for milling purposes. 

ed 
There hav.e been suggestlcfhs voic-
tnaCihe operation of the niilj. be 

deferred until' the legisiaturi? may 
work cut the problems ^hjch ap
parently must be solved, hy It in thp 
big undertaking. It' is understood 
members of jthe Industrial Commis
sion/hold there Is ^o alternative ^fl-

C. W. ' McDonnell g«,4*o. 
A. D; McKinnon 12:,7.7? 

Deniocratlc 
United States Sehator 
- • Frahk' Hellstrom ..... 

J. F>. T- O'eOnnor .......... 
Governor 

L. E. Platou i."—V 
Charles Slmpn .....v— 

Lieutenant. rGpyernor. 
W. P. Po.rterfleld -

Secretary of- Stats* • -< 
Florence H. Gammori ...... 

H. A- Hard, -
State Auditor • 

Hans Anderson -
State Treasurer '. ' 

Issac Hegge 
Attorney General 

S. L. NUCIIQIS 
P. J. O'^onhis^l -

Commissioner, p.t Insurance 
E. A. LiUibrldge —. ..i— 

Commissioner of. Agriculture 
' .V and Labpr. V 

Thor.Wald. Mpistad ........ 
Nick N. Nelson 

Railroad Commissioner. 
, Arthur Dt^on ..." 

Wm. J. O'L^ary 
Cl^W. 

2,566 
9,140 

4,618 
5,717 

9,774 

5,430 
^.650 

9,548 

9,760 

3,159 
•7,118 

8,976 

3,168 
6,560 

7,829 
8,322 

7,968^ 

FOURTEEN PEOPLE 
RffiEIN 

An ordinary Ford touring car was 
the means of travel fot a party elf 
fourteen people wio arrived in 
Jamestown, Wednesday, frqm Twin 
Kails, Idaho,' having" travelled oyer 
1600 miles In the seven days on the 
trip- Tho little old Ford' beat "the 
stork" and thi,s morning an eight 
pound daughter was^ horn tp. JJr. 
and Mrs. Geo.' Meyers, who have re
turned to tWs city tp reside. T 

In the party \vp.re Mr.' ai^d Mr? 
Meyers and three children, and Mr? 
Ludwig Meyers and eight children, 
The -running boards of- the ct^r >vere 
utilized fo.r aocomnnod^tipms for the 
children, who enjoyed the. tri^» Im
mensely and the Party v?ere snapped 
by many, photographers on the way 
from Twin Falls for. it was quite a 
novelty to setf fourteen big and lit
tle people packed .comfortably in a 
Ford touting car. ^ < 

The Meyers havrf. spent the past 
^year at Twin "Falls, and-are former 
residents ofi the city; - They own a 
residence at 1021 west 4th street, 
jwhfire the new daughter arrived at 

t.hi& mprning. Dr- Helena If-
Vifii^k b?ing in chajrfe. 

ROYS' fORKTOHC 
"r"F" AT ROTARY MEETING 

Boys' work, a subject wliich is of 
particular interest tfl Rotarians. was 
disctutsedf at the; > f hursday 
nbon luncheon this ,week. , R. R. 
Wolfer, chairman ol; the. boys' work 
cpminittefi ifave. a tentative .ojitline 
of the work wbic;^ the cp.ramtttee hop-

der the" law but to o^eraUriiijs of ̂ s* work wS 
wheh possible a.nd feasible; J - be discussed nxo.r§ In detail and pas^-

ed upon at a meeting ; in,. the near 
fjjture. The nextmeeting of: the club 
will be held at the Y.^C,A. Thurs
day evening, August. y S, - definite 
plans for this mipetipg to be announc
ed. teter. . 
; The: Jamestown: Rotarians assisted 
in . kipeBttng th?. Jameatown ^o» 
Band together this last year qnd 

a Beh^ol survey. On? of thjs 
contemplated jCeat^irefi ot the nex't 
' " • -s'camp dut-

Every Kelly tiye, whether for automobile truck or 

buggy, is the best that mqney, skill and experience can 

put together. \ 

Tfet it costs no more |o buy a Kelly. 

Phone 103 BUICK DEALER Jamestown 

I 
V" 
V 

I 
v 

*(r 

Jamestown. Mr. Mark stages that 
tjhi.ere are literally thousiands of bu-
ejieis of. fruit on the ground In Cal-
iibrnla, the; growers being unable to 
handle, it on account of the railroad 
strike. Even where cars are availa
ble, Mr. Mark says, the shop work
er# refuse; to permit the refrigerator 
^arsi to be. iced. 

Another, picture of the California 
fruit country as' given by Mr. Mark, 

duced a. net earnlng-for the owner of 
about $6,700, the crop, being sold on 
the trees. Pears on this samfe ranch, 
which contains but 13 a,cres includ
ing the land used for buildings and 
a family orchard, brought $2,500 on 
the trees. 
•/ Mr. Mark owns twenty acres of 
land near Sacramento ,ten being on 
a boulevard eight miles 1 from the 
xiity. • Mr', and Mrs. Mark expect to 
be iir-the city several weeks,' 

find the person.with.Harold's cloth
es to whom he sent request for then)' 
by postal card addressed simply: 

"Aberdeen, S.D., July ^5, 1922." 
On the other side was the cheer

ing message that he was all O. K. 
and the plea to send the clothes to 
Oberon. In the hope that the pos
sessor "of the clothes will see this, 
the Sunday Amorioan-News is' join
ing in the search because winder is 
coming on, the coal strike may 
freeze us and Harold ought to have 
those clothe^."' ' 

HAY FEVER AT HAND 

JAMESTOWN J<AN 
ISAWARDEDROAD 

; GRAPISG CQSTRA^T 
Farg;o, July 29— A c*!l for vew 

bids for grayellng an 18 lhile. stretch 
of the R^a .Trail In C^s, 
be inade soon fojlowlitt rejection. ?of 
aU b|ds submitted' yesterday, it wa» 
annoiiiiced today. Th$ gracing *<$-. 
tracts^ for the same stretch went' to 
W. 'h. Npei, Jamestown, wh^i bljl 
was $2.7,374, . ,•••.••. 

SERIOUS ACCIDENT ^ 
AS RESULT OT KOT 

r HAV1HG LKHTS 
*Thexe are still glaring and dauliiiig. 

auto light? used;, contrary,, to BtatuCe. 
and ofteo the cyclopa light, t^e one 
llgn^ jfeau that a cat has. One.lJ^it" 
^ MRifcing to pas^rahy wf which 
^Mei^vtbe auto the on^lilM U on 

nofej^own, tyr t^e/auto. pass
ed " 

following: --if r 

year's pro|!ram i^. a ^oysL camp duif-
log. theTisummear ; monthss at; Spirit* 
vwd X^ke. i 

: Bismarck, N; ? D.-,- Jiily. 2 9—7 (Spec
ial)—A total ©f $ii^rTOjf;85 JB fee
ing ' distributed- to the counties of the 
state by the Motor yehlcie l^gistra-

„tl«m Department; i»hioh' to 5Q jercent 
Art the riee'eipts 

A lik&'aTriOhnt W heing paid the 
State Htt^wayjGpiflmiirt^ 
'9p perpetat'intoi!̂ ; jif :£̂  
countieajtro mm 

d ..'ilhiif. The' r.esuir bl,^rATeUiHB f 

College has some money 
^ ̂  

erontWM 
Daw# 

"•-.a 
r 

OUttW | At the aflame time the Governor 
Hf|i r^lved^ ̂ otige_that the In^"- iiiM: fiiillSS 

* , 

K $ ttajte Cmnmercfe . ' -GSmiolsaion 
waived the iiaual thirty day not^e; 
~ae<^4»kty for< the «hanging of ratgs, 

roads haye been tof0 

* KiZl '4 

RADIO IXSTAIyT. VTIQN DOES 
NQT Kl«SJB INSV11ANCK BATES 

There have been many. Inquiries 
recently oLihsurance companies as to 
whether the rate of Insurance would 
be "ihcre^sed with "the installation oif 
raclio outfits. . The, Wolfer and 
Newberry agency have received a 
.leljter, froni the general insurance 
bureau at Minneapolis stating that at 
present their schedules do not call 
for, «nd charge and the rule books 
do not call for for any certain per
mit to. be attached to the policy. Ks 
the radio business is a new feature 
.the companies' have not had time to 
make , a set of rules Regarding it; 
and it is not even necessary to 
'notify' the company in regard to this 
installation. " •• 
. The Wplfer-Newberry Agency has 
received a nujpnher of pamphlets on. 
.the installation of radjp sets and aiiy 
one wisliing same same have theui by 
calltrig at jthe pillcei T.hese pahiph-
le.ts suggest the proper way Of install 
ling rkdlo instruments. ^' 

FQS.TER 60UXTY PAPER • 
- -' B[ED lk* AlBPIiAXE 

The Foster . County Independent 
c)^j(njs„ the. honor of be^ng the first 
newapaper in the state"t6 be delivered 
.to • ii*x rbaders by airplanei- A thou-
isand; extra copies pf the edition for 
jhg b|g w^cial Dollar' Day and the 
airplaiie and. uuto polo day attrac-
jLionB ,to. be ^a.s;ed at Carrington 
ijb?t Wednesdayf were tauten up in 3 
-passenger' Curtis* -airplang by. Verr 
Roberts .and'distributed over Fostt<'r 

WHO HAS HAROLD'S CLOTHES 

s: -'Aberdeen.,: 

Hay fever sufferers are, beginning 
to dread the fall season before frost. 

The desease is an affection of the 
upper air-passages. Symptoms In 
tho early stages resemble those of a 
cold, but there is more sngezing than 
in the case of a common cold. The 
nostrils become choked due to swell
ing of the lining of the air passages. 
There is a slight fever at first and 
later a tendency to sub-normal tem
perature^ Many cases-are complicated 
by, asthma. 

To avojd hay fever, persons usual
ly attached by it should see that all 
tall grasses and weeds, especially> 
rag-weeds, near their homes are kept 
cut. Sufferers should avoid unnec
essary explosure to pollen-. An hours 
drive cn a rc5ad near pollon-produc-
injt-* weeds may mean* a night of 
suffering. 

Vaccines are used to prevent and 
to'cure" the disease. If used to pre-

'•vent, treatment should be begun aev-' 
era.l \veejts before the attaclc'is due. 
In either case: treatment should be 
"under the supervision of a compe
tent physician* ; r 

HAZE IV AIR IS 
> PROM JPOREST FIRE 

S. D, Aug 1 —If any-
hpdF- ha«P Jlarold Lemma's clqthes, 
jj^le^e s^hd' them at pnee to him at 

Dakota . / 
|^Thl^i^ oh6 of the things that 
roaXes" postmasters and assistants i -J* A!1 "L':--1: w-' ' - • 

Bismarck, N.D., July 31.:—-A blan
ket of haze hovering oyer North Da
kota todayas not the beginning of In
dian su'mmerjv.biit smoke from '-for.est 
fires' in Idaho, western Montana and 
Washington. 

O. W. • Roberts, weather observ
er, said that' the smoke undoubt
edly wa^ wafted from the forest fir
es of the west". The\haze was .first 
noticed Friday, he staid. 

Travelers,. re^rning to Bismarck 
Saturday fjoin tne \Vest, said-that in 
Idaho the smoke frpw, forestL fires 
was so pronounced that the, moun
tains could not be seen from the 
triains. -.1? 
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LEGI^OX AEAB MARRIES ^ 
• '• LARIMORH ,GIRL 

^to^ they are 

y Devils Lake, Aug. l:—M. V. Tray-
nojr* of this city, commander of t^e 
American Legion of. the state; and 

'Miss Elizabeth Postert of Larlmore 
were married at the Catholic church 
in the latter ,lclty today. Mx. and 
Mrs.? Traynor will motor, to/the Min
nesota laH« region for. a >wedding 
tp^ Mr.- Traynpj; is-a jnembfcr of 

' • i; 
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A >" 
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# 
a Over at the, Uie^law 4irm of Traynor-Flynn and 
'all trying to Traynor ot Uiio city. 


